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X-RAY INVESTIGATION OF THE PARA-DIHALOGEN. 
DERIVATIVES OF DIPHENYL 
By JAGA IT ARAN DHAR 
ABSTRACT. The isomorphous crystals of 4'4'-difluoro-diphenyl, 4-4'-dichloro-diphenyl 
aud 4'4'-dibromo-diphenyl have been studied by }{pay method/!. The dimensions of the 
unit cell have been fonna in each case. They point to the presence of 8 lIIolecules per 
Imit rell. The crystal of 4-4'-dichloro-dipbenyl has been further studied by the moving 
film camera. l'he absence of reflections (oko, in odd orders suggests that this crystal 
belongs to the space ifouP C:. (p 2 11m) of the monoclinic holohedral dasl'!. 
INTRODUC'l'ION 
In diphenyl (Dhar, 1932) as well as interphcnyl (Picket, 1933) and 
quaterphenyl (Picket, 1926) the two benzene rings lie in a plane and are 
linearly extended. In dibenzyl (Dbal, 1934 ; Robertson, I934 alld1935) 
due to the introduction of the two aliphatic carbon atoms the rings deviate 
appreciably from the mean plane on opposite sides. In striking contrast 
with the structure of dibenzyl, the benzene rings have been found by 
Robertson to be almost coplanar in stilbene (Robertson and Woodward, 1937). 
It would be of interest to find if the simple substitution of some of 
tht: hydrogen atoms in diphenyl would affect its planar and linearly extended 
structure. For this purpose 4-4' disubstituted compounds of diphenyl 
would naturally be the simplest and among them the difluoro, dichloro- and 
dibromo-derivatives form a good series of isomorphous monoclinic crystals. 
They have, therefore, been chosen for the X-ray study. It is proposed to 
give in this paper an account of the preliminary investigation made with 
the crystals of these substances. 
UNIT CELL AND DIMENSIONS 
As reported in 'Groth's Chemische Krystallographie (1905) all the 
crystals belong to the monoclinic prismatic class. Crystal. of 4-4' dichloro-
diphenyl and 4-4' dibromo-diphenyl have been grown out of the solutIon of 
alcohol and benzene by slow evaporation. They have been obtained as prisms 
elongated along the c-axis with a (100) face bounded by q (OIl) and seldom r 
(101) faces. Sufficiently good single crystals of 4-4' ditiuoro·diphenyl could 
not be obtained after several trials. Consequently for this crystal only Debye-
Sherrer powder diagram was taken. The other two crystals were studied 
by the rotating crystal method. Tbe copper ~·radiation was used. it was 
filtered through a nickel foil whenever necessary. 
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The dimensions of the unit cells of three crystals arc given in the 
following table :-
TABLE I 
Crystat. ___ s_p_._g.r_. _ _~.. ,1, __ ~ __ 1. ____ '_('_· ----l __ • _~~§§: 
4-4' Difluoro- 1·361 14.83 K I 13.30 K 9.45 K 96'8' 8 
diphenyl I 
4-4' Dichloro- 1.439 15·94 !\. II 13.6r X 
diphenyl 
4-4' lJibromo- 1.897 15.80 X, I 14.0 9 X 
diphenyl I': 
9.79 X 
The data for the dichloro- and the dibromo- derivatives were obtained 
from the rotation pictures, assuming the valucs of /:l as given in Groth's 
Kristallographie. The val lIes of /3 wen: later on confirmed froll1 the measured 
spacings of some axial planes identified in the rotation photographs. Specific 
gravity values ill column:) have been taken fr0111 the Groth's book. 
For the difluoro-derivative for which only the powder photopraph was 
taken the dimensions of the unit cell cannot, of course, be ulliqnely deter-
mined. Since it is isomorphous with the other two crystals, the different 
spacings ohserved could be idcntified hy comparing them with the latter 
crystals, The observed spacings fot the difluoroderivative and those calctllated 
on the basis of th(: cdl dimensions given in Table I arc gi vell below : 
TABLE II 
Powder photograph 10£ 4-4'-difluoro-diphcnyl (with nickel filter) 
Serial No. (1l~~:::I.(L .~";:~ ____ c~_f_cau_cta_~_~_d ___ a~ __ )!_f;U_le._:d ___ I __ R_i_:n _ t_!'::_s_~:_y_01_1 
-~~---'---9·-2-6-' .- 4.6gS A 14-695 X) 002 ~ V. /j. 
10°3 1' 4. 2 16 X. 4.17 X. 20~ $. 2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
16·u' 
3.68611 
2.777 X. 
2515 A 
2.217 X. 
1.932 Ii 
(3.686 AI 
3.I3 K 
2.76 A 
2·46 ! 
(2.217 X) 
v.s. 
DUJ nt. 
340 w. 
600 w. 
, 060 m. 
v.w. 
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FbI' a detailed study of the crystal structure, 4-4'-difiuoro·diphcnyl would 
have been the most suitable· among the three isomorphous derivatives of 
diphenyl because of its least absorption of X-rays. But unfortunately 
sufficiently good single crystals of difllloro-derivatives were no~ available. 
So 4-4'-dichloro-diphenyl. being next in order of absorption was chosen and 
studied in detail. 
WEISSI{NBERG PHOTOGRAPHS AND THE 1NDEXING 
OF THE REFLECTED SPOTS 
Weissenberg photographs of the zero layerline of 4-4i ·dichlorodiphenyl· 
were taken adout the' b' and 'c' axeS. In these photographs reflexions from 
the l "ial and prism planes only are present. In order to study thegenera.l 
planes another Weissenberg photograph of the first layerline of the crystal 
about the 'b' axis was taken. 
To identify the reflecting planes to which the spots are due in the zero 
layerline of the Weissenberg photograph the most straightforward method· 
which i!: indeed an adaptation of the method described by Bernal (I927) is 
used. The perpendicular distance ~'" from the cel1tral line in the diagram f01 
each spot is read and then cODverted il1to the ~ value with the help of 
the relation 
-~-"'-= ~. 
2"rl" 180 
(t) 
~= 2 siuB 
The ~ value of each plane can also be calculated frolli the reciprocallutticc 
canstants or the crystal as for example for rotation about the 'e' axis of the 
crystal. 
The comparision between the observed and calculated ~ values makes the 
assignment of the indices to the planes of the respective spots possible. 
For the first layerline weissenberg diagram about the 'b' axis, the 
experimental values of Bragg angle (J were deduced by measurement of '''' 
values for the various spots from (1). They were then compared with the 
calculated values of the Bragg angle from the relation 
Where the terms have the uSl1al significance. 
A ·chart has also been prepared on the basis of Wooster and Wooster's 
(1933) method, coreiating the Bragg angle ofrefl~xion.8 instead of ew against 
the. angle, .of.totation of th~crystal and tbe two series o£curves are drawn •.. 
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The photographic film is laid over the graphical chart so drawn and the correct 
assignment of the indices is confirmed as the spots all lie on the intersections 
of the two series of curves. For the zero layerline WeiSSetlbcrg diagram about 
the Ib' axis, one series of curvestulls with (n 01) and another with (h 0 n) 
where n is a constant along any one:curve while h or 1 changes hy i>teps of unity. 
The Weisscnberg diagrams are:'11 this way deciphered and the reflecting' 
planes so ohtained arc entered in tJ:ie follO\ving Tables 111, IV and V. 
Axial 
Planes 
400 (v. s.) 
600 Iv;: 
800 (m) 
040 (m) 
080 tw 111.) 
o(lO;o.v.wl 
TAllJ.F. III 
Welissellberg plJOto~raph of the zero layerlitle of 
4-4'-dichloro-diphtnyJ crystal about 'c' axis. 
Prism Prism 
Plants Planes 
- ~-"--.--------,-
140 (v. s.) 340 (s) 
180 (m) 380 (w) 
2.50 1m) 410 (m) 
270 (s) 430 (w.m.) 
310 (m) 440 (m) 
330 (w) 510 (w.m . .j 
0(12)0 (w m.) 
Axial 
Planes 
TABLH IV 
Weissellberg photograph of the zero layerline of 
4-4'.dichJoro.diphenyl about 'b' axis. 
Prism 
I Planes 
Prism 
Planes 
,. '-'-'-'--'---'-'---'''' 
530 (w.m.) 
540 (w.m.) 
610 (w.m.) 
760 (w) 
810 (w) 
PrIsm 
Planes 
~"-----~'.-"---'---'.-----~---.-
400 (s) 102 (v.s.) 401 (v.w.) 
600 (v.w.) 103 (s) 402 (1'1) 
Sco (m) lc6 (w.m.l 602 (m) 
(12)00 (w) 201 (m) 604 (w) 
(16)00 (w) 204 (m) 80a (w) 
002 (v w.) 204 (w) (IO)03(V.W.) 
302 (s) (lO)OS(V.w) 004 (w) 06 (w) 
158 
016 (w) 
017 (w) 
310 (w) 
510 Is) 
710 (v.w.) 
S10 (w) 
1t4)10 (v.w.) 
1. Dhar 
TABLE V 
Weissenberg photograph of the 1St layer.linl! of 
4-4'·dichloro-diphenyl about' b' axis. 
II2 (w.rn.) 314 (w.rn.) 
II3 (w.rn.) 315 (W.I11.) 
I14 (w) 315 (V.W.) 
IIS (v.w. \ 5II h\') 
lIS (v,w.) .,11 (vw.1 
214 (w) 512 (s) 
2191",) 513 (w) 
216 (v.w.) 514 (W.111.' 
3Il (W) 514 (w) 
212 (w m.) 516 (v.w.J 
31i (y.w.) 518 (v.w.) 
313 Is) ill Iv.w.) 
3 13 (s) 7TI (vw., 
General 
Planes 
712 (v.w) 
713 (w) 
714 (v w) 
714 (wi 
SII Iv.w.) 
SII (w) 
1112 (W) 
SI2 Iv,' m.) 
S13 (wi 
IIO)U (w) 
(12)12 V w.l 
It is evident from the above tables that all planes of the type (oko) are 
absent when k is odd. In addition, planes of the type (two) as well as (00I) 
have also been found to be absent when h or 1 is odd. But because the la tter 
vlanes are not symmetry planes their absence is not significant and is 
regarded as accidental. The crystal of 4-4'·dichlorodiphenyl is consequently 
assigned to the spacegroup C~b (P2 tim) of the monoclinic holohedral class. 
The study of the 4-4'·dibromo.dipheuyl crystal by the moving-film camera 
is in progress. 
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